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So, let’s be positive. Today’s theme. Excuses.

We’ve all been there. At the start of a race, mingling before the off.

As Denis Norden used to say on ITV in the 80’s and 90’s… “If you’re one of those
people who…”

Well, you might be one of those who get up at 3 a.m. to complete just a couple of
mini Triathlons before working 48 hours a day down t’pit, and you’ve got a bit of
unusual chafing.
Or, you’ve had the afternoon off, watching some arty London type find some
driftwood and shells on a Scottish beach and end up gazing at the sunset from an
organic mansion, locally sourced of course!

We all fit our training and races into our lives and sometimes, just sometimes, an
excuse that “I’ll probably only bimble round today near the back”, before smashing
the course record (fantasy by the way), is just the excuse which might spur you on
and, at the finish line, the achilles/tendonitis/under Vaselined nipples… well, just a
thing of the past. Until the next time!
But, there won’t be any excuses from me about my lack of keeping you abreast of
ERC’s Club Championship (CC).

So, I just had to call off my latest Hawaiian Ironman due to a sore typing finger…..
And there it is…! No, no excuses. It’s just been a… and I think you deserve lots of
facts and figures now. Settle in for rather a long update…. Sorry!

CC Round 12 - Easingwold 10k (also York and District Road Race League, YDRRL,
Round 3) - May 22nd: Shaun Lawson, 36.54, 18th overall; Cameron Choules, 38.03,
33rd and Neil King, 38.30, 47th.

CC Round 13 - Melmerby 10k - May 27th: Craig Gath, 39.44, 26th; Colin Fletcher,
41.06, 40th and Richard Knott, 45.46, 78th.

CC Round 14 (also YDRRL Round 4) - Knavesmire 10k - June 5th: Cameron
Choules, 37.43, 31st; Neil King, 38.20, 45th and Steve Loseby, 38.32, 50th.

CC Round 15 (also YDRRL Round 5) - Bishop Wilton 10k - June 19th: Neil King,
40.57, 36th; Mark Whiteman, 41.47, 48th and Craig Gath, 43.01, 64th.

CC Round 16 (also YDRRL Round 6) - Selby Wistow 10k - July 3rd: Cameron
Choules, 37.54, 16th; Mark Whiteman, 39.07, 30th and Ian Swannel, 40.35, 50th.

CC Round 17 - Burton Leonard 10k - July 15th: Mark Whiteman, 42.12, 19th,
Howard Thompson, 44.39, 34th and Catherine Lumb, 01.11.41, 270th.



CC Round 18 - Darlington 10k - August 12th: Steve Loseby, 39.04, 103rd; Mark
Whiteman, 39.15, 112th and Colin Fletcher, 40.02, 128th.

So, the final two rounds are upcoming. The ‘Sessay Swift 6’ will have taken place
before you’re reading this and then on Sunday 2nd of September, the ‘Tholthorpe
10k’ will be our traditional end of season race.
Tables? A recap… We have twenty races in our CC. Points are scored based on
finishing times which are then manipulated (legally and under International Athletics
rules, Officer!) for age and gender.

Each member can enter as many or as few events as they like but eight scores are
required to qualify so after a runner has achieved eight runs, subsequent worse
scores won’t count and better scores will with previous poorer ones dropping out.

Makes sense? It does, but if you’ve glazed over, it really matters to the following
people…

After Round 12 the top three were as follows: Howard thompson on 625.59; Sally-
Anne Lardner on 568.32 and Richard Knott on 559.15.

After Round 13, the same except Richard had improved to 560.97.

Round 14 and Howard upped to 633.83, Jane Cowley jumped into second place on
579.35, Sally-Anne went to 3rd with 577.52 and Richard dropped out.

Round 15. Howard improved to 634.47, Mark Whiteman came into second on 622.36
and Samantha Davies into third with 589.62.

Round 16 - no change, but Round 17 was interesting and saw Howard increase his
score to 639.51. Mark also increased to 629.33 with Sam maintaining third on
589.62.

Round 18 and the latest table sees both Howard and Mark upping to 641.36 and
634.15 respectively and Sam still sitting in third with her same points total.

What does it all mean? Well, with two rounds remaining, our leading three can still
drop poorer scores and increase their totals. Two good races for Mark could possibly
see him oust Howard and Colin Fletcher could do likewise if he continues to score
well. He’s not featured so far as he’s only completed six CC races but he’s possibly
the one to challenge.

Our top lady will certainly come from the runners currently sitting in 3rd, 4th and 5th
overall. Sam Davies, Sally-Anne Lardner and Jane Cowley. They’ve all completed
eight races or more so it comes down to the last two, with just 7 points separating
the trio. For two of these fine ERC athletes in both male and female categories at our
Autumn Awards Evening... “It’ll be Alright on the Night”!

No excuses...
Jonathon Harris-Douglas, Publicity Secretary


